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Ten, beautiful new instruments placed on sale at prices that will positively star- - -

tie the of Portland.. ' ;'piano-buyin- g public. ,,
'V- - --ri .

' '
,

"

These Pianos are sold direcf from the manufacturer to the user. There are no -'-
. lohg.profits to be deducted to give a real bargain. ' '

; , ,
;

w . We can guarantee these Pianos to be good Instruments we know what they're .

made
'

of, how they're made, .for'. WE MADE; THEM OURSELVES., y --
'

. They will compare more than favorably with any $325 piano you'll be dffered .'
m any, rortiana store,..

. .;Your choice during this sale of anyone in the lot V"

.west of. city, Lewis-WUe- y . Hydraulic
paring ground for' residence eltes.
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- The action, the tone, the. exquisite finish of the cases, the durability of the
constryction, all stamp them as pianos far abflve the average grade. --

t .
; ;

A SMALL PAYMENT PLACES ONE OF THESE INSTRUMENTS IN
YOUR HOME-TH- EN EASY PAYMENTS ON THE BALANCEAS UTTLE ?
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company tearing down.hlU And pre- -'

. y , V
of Portland and the country to the
east. . -- ' . . , . , ' - '

. The hydraulic company has found it
is Impracticable to handle all the regradv
work with the giants and has Installed
two stean shovels on the south side of
the tract; which are cutting; down the
smaller, bills and filling up the small
ravines In that section- - bf the .addition.

The Improvement of Westover Ter-
race, according to Mr. Lewis,' is to be
carried out according to a, well defined
plan and . the regrade work when com-
pleted will leave 400 or more beautiful-
ly 'graded ' and terraced building sites
where now stand .a number pf rough

hills. ' , 'precipitous - a

; Tile feature of the plan Interesting to
surrounding property holders is the fact
Jhat the streets in Westover Terrace
are to Join at grade with those of the
tracts at the south snd west. In other
words, there will be no high banks left
at the south and west boundary lines of

A minimum restriction of
(5000; is to be enforced. Mr. Lewis says
that on account of the impossibility of
ons lot owner so. building his house as
to interfere with the view of his neigh
bor's house, no restriction Will be , enJ
forced ' requiring that . a 'residence , be
placed a certain distance back from the
Street. Other restrictions, however, such
as preventing 'flats, apartment houses
and stores from being ereoted in the ad-
dition, will be put in.,;-- ; o" '

Passenger lat Reduced.
Balemy Or , March ll.-- i William'

general passenger agent for the
Southern Pacific lines in Oregon,, noti-
fied the railroad commission today that
within few weeks the new tariff would
gd into offset on all local runs lir Ore-
gon and that the passenger rate between
Canby and ;Oregon City would at that
time be redueed from 80 to 26 oents. ,
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f'A Man Is

Tiano in richly finished mahogany case;
a very high grade prayer, regular $650
value, priced ,for this sale at. .

, THERE ARE ONLY TEN PIANOS TO GO AT THlS PHENOMENAIXY
LOW PRICE-WH- EN THESE ARE GONE THIS BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY
IS OVER FOREVER ACT QUICKLY. ;

'Speaker Clark and Governor
' 'Wilson Leaders In Work of

Democracy in Congress. '

" By Ralph M. Wnlteslde.
..''' IPdWIrt Pr LMef Wli.

Washington. March liw Jt ths Demo
eratlo leaders In the bouse of represen-
tatives have their way. and It look a
though they would, the house wilt ap
proach tariff legislation in v spirit or
accomplishment - While the We sot
revenue--, tariff will prevail tn such re
visions as are attempted, It will-- he
sought to make changes which WW

' have chance of passing the gauntlet
of the senate and becoming law, rather
than the adoption, of polltloal tariff

; bill which la foredoomed to defeat, but
- which will fotro baals of appeal
, to the country.. If the downward-re-- ,

vision Republicans in the senate do not
meet the Democrats in a friendly spirit,
this plan may be abandoned and a
sweeping tariff bill on. purely revenue
lines may be sent to the senate and the

f issue for the 'next campaign made on it
There are of course divisions in the

Democratic membership but the party
has sot been so nearly homogeneous and
united for 26 years as it is today,' if out-
ward manifestations are true guides lo

: inward feeWngs. y, ;v'.,;
' Democrats on Trial. ------ - -

The Democrats realise that they are
on trial and that upon how they conduct
their, part of the government for the
next year end a half depends entirely
whether they will have a chance to s
cure the senate and the executive after

' March , 1913.
There are three men who,' are being

very closely studied by the Democrats,
here, They are Governor Judson Har-
mon of Ohio, Governor Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey and Speaker to be Champ
Clark of Missouri. ; -

If the Democratic national convention
were to ; bo held - this year instead of

; next, one of these men would undoubt-
edly be. selected as the' party's preel- dentist candidate, -- with Harmon-- - first
choice, Clark second and Wilson third.
How it will be next year depends largely
upon what may happen between now and
then. - . , (

- Bon to Be 'Senator.
Luke Lea, the newly elected senator

from Tennessee, Js not only the young
est man ever elected to the senate of
the United States, but he has been
headed for the senate ever since he was
born. When he. was born, bis mother
said her son was going to be a senator,

. and the first time a senator waa elected
' from his stats after he reached the re--.i

Quired age he was chosen for the place.
He is 9 feet 47 an able lawyer and an
astute politician. Some folks think he
Is .destined to become the leader on. the
Democratic side.

George Washington Bees Jeff Davis, ,

A personage of great dignity and a
good many years walked up to the door
keepers at the entrance of the senate
chamber and said bs 'wanted to see
Senator Jeff Davis. ,

' . .

."Where is your cardT"
Whereupon the colored man produced

this! :i W. '.'

"George Washington." , -
The. notion of George Washington

coming around to speak with Jeff Davis
was a good deal for the doorkeepers,
and they were more or less overcome.
Still, they sent tn for the Arkansas
senator, and he came out to meet his

, distinguished visitor,
Dewey ravors Boxing.

Boxing will not be abolished in the
navy jr Admiral George Dewey has any
thing to say about it and the word of
Admiral Dewey carries weight among

v our sea xigmerg. we - , . .,
, In view of two or more. deaths

on board United States war ves
sela, as. the result Of boxing, bouts be
tween enlisted men,; the .question, as to
whether the sport should be encouraged
has arisen. The practice has been con-
demned In Some .quarters, but Admiral

"Dewey says:- - : r ' " "' '

"In the words of a famous warrior, you
eannot make an omelet without break
ing eggs, and how can you expect men
to fight without teaching them how?"
Continuing, the admiral told' of thevnu-mero-

bouts ,that occurred on vessels
Jie . has .commanded, and Said: : "Why
many times the chaplain of the cruiser
or bettleehlp-wbu- ld be referee. and

' sometimes the chaplain himself would
put en the gloves. l- - think- - boxing 4s

.very valuable to the men of the United
States navy, and' as a sport should be
encouraged in every way possible.

- "The deaths that are reported to have
resulted tn recent years were accidents.
We have aoeldents every day in all
walk of Ufa, Men are liable to be
killed In dossns of other sorts of con-
tests which call for tests of physics
strength, snd a men certainly. cannot
become perfect ; unless be develops his
muscles." '

. .; i, ...... :

Senator Beverldge. during his speech
on the Lortmor case, brought, tin the
fact that one of the bribed legislators!

4" Jli neae are cam wi j
prices but we y
wilt make "easy a i its
terrni if 79U de.)
sire.'' '
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Known by the Company

Is ICiaowii By His Work
:TC2T3)MOT BY HIS

Rcgradg work; In progresi oa-WU- s

A- - fM- - ' '

Portland's first .regrade'' project, the
tearing, down of the big bljl. north of
King's Heights and facing the Cornell
Road is well under way, more" than 600,- -
000 cubic yards of earth and gravel bav-In- g

been sluiced into Balch'e Gulch and
Guilds Lake, since the work begun less
than a year ago.v,"-;;,C;- ' tA ''v--

The blg-hl- ll is' benlg torn down by
means, of 'four monster giants, which
handle about I4.000',000 gallons of water

day and sluice out about 4000 cubic
yards t earth ' every 24 hours.' The
property, to be regraded Is known as
Westover Terrace and. when completed
will form one "of the choice 'west side
residence districts. W.'H. Lewis, pres-
ident of the company in charge of the
work, said r yesterday be . expected to
complete regradlng tha .entire hill, prop--"
erty within two years. The survey
shows that about. 1.000.000 yards has
been already sluiced into Belch's Gulch.

80,000.000 Gallons ia S4 Honrs.
The cower plant operating the giants

is one of the largest pumping outfits
on the Paclfic'fcoast. . It consists of
electric equipment of ?B00 borsepower.
It is capable of ' throwing witn great
force 10,000,000 gallons of water in H
hours. This is about the amount oi
water used ty the entlije eity of Port-
land in the earns length of. tlme.,i When
the work.wss first begun nast spring,
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Believed Senatorial Plan .Will

. Be Approved in Next Ses- -

; sion of Congress.

"I y - -- .
, ft t V r i ,

B John B. tatbroBi
Washington, D. C, March 11. With

a vote of 5 "for and II against, Jhus
falling by six votes to give s needed
two-thir- msjorlty, the resolution of
Senator Brlstow of Kansas, amended by
the senate Judiciary committee and re-

ported by Senator Borah of Idaho, for
populsr election of senators, remains an
issua to be disposed of In the next ses
sion. Senator Borah was la charge of
the resolution, and - conducted a , bril-
liant flgbt for ita adoption, . .The house,
of course, would have adopted it; three
to one without debate,i--e--:t-'-;-

- Sixteen years ago, William Jennings
Bryan, then a' member of--' that house
tram Nebraska, proposed a. plan which
he thought would have inaugurated the
reform of the senate. Jt wss that a re-

solution be drafted permitting any stats
if it chose to do so to elect its senators
by popular1 vote. v.-- .i-,- --

."If," Mr. 'Bryan said. "the resolution
for the amendment of the; constitution
make lot . senstorsl
mandatory, it is certain mat an amenq-nte- ht

will be offered and adopted, either
denying to the federal government don--,
trol of such .elections, or giving the fed
eral government control If the former,
then the northern senators wjil oppose
tt; If the. latter, the southern senators
wilt oppose.it But If the amendment
merely permit and - not compel :i any
stats to. elect its senators in that man-
ner, an Immense, majority in both
houses will support It. The reform then
will be before the people on us merits,
several states immediately will adopt
the new- - metuod. snd the good results
that will come from it will Insure its
spreading the .country

In the light pf the present demand
for that reform, it seems probable that
Mr; Bryan in 1894 was seeing the wiser
plan, which, if followed, would by this
tfroe nave been in effect ia every State
In the United States. It lis known that
the resolution which was defeated Feb-
ruary g will b reintroduced ; in tha
sixty-seeon- d congress, and it is believed
that It will pass the senate. ; Several
new senators will bs strongly for It,
among them Pol ndexter of Washington,
Johnson of Mains, Works of California
who succeeds Flint, who voted against
it, Martina of New Jersey, and others.

ing the '80s In organising labor unions.
In this work, he was aided by Randall
Cramer and Leo Ogden, both of. whom
are members of the British parliament,
and are coworkers .of John; Burns, the
labor leader.

. When Joseph' Martini went to London
In search of volunteers for the war
which Garibaldi was' carrying on Jn It-
aly, Mr. McGregor enlisted, and went to
Italy. He served through the Neapoli-
tan campaign, and; fas on the staff of
Garibaldi when the liberals took Rome.
He was ssverely wounded in the leg by
a cannon shot at the battle of Messina,
After the war he returned to London
and again engaged in labor organisation.
He, succeeded ,1ft organising unions which
are tMay carrying on agitation In favor
of Lloyd George's tax bill.. In 1169
ha wss compelled to leave London, em-
ployment being refused - him by mer-
chants and msuuf cturrs aaccouat of
his SRltstlon in labor circles. He came
to New York, and shortly after arriving
organized the Jewelers' union and the
American Positive society. Here be
again met Samuel Gompers, and th two
set about organising the American Fed
eratton of Labes ... - "

- , , .Thar severest tet bf good dentil wort is TIME.
Our work has been on trial for nearly twenty-fiv- e

ye&rs.H Our business increases each year.' What's "

one glsnt withe capacity of J.000,000
gallons was installed. v Klnoe then the
hydraulic company .has moved most of
its 'heavy pumping equlpmenV from Se-

attle and installed It on the shore of
Guild's lake--. From time' to time the
pumping aparatus Is Increased until now
four pumps Are operating, each supply-
ing one giant. . 'J--'- U fA .:;."

The 'material, ' consisting of ' earth,
gravel and bouldersw is conveyed from
the hillside by means "of an Immense
flume which rests on a 1000 yards of.
trestle to Belch's 'Gulch and the lake
where It is used in making the gulch
property ; available ' for residence sftes
end the lake for sites for manfacturing
plants. v,,?:?:lv'!-':''W'.- ' vw'-f-

:f Mr. Lewis estimates when the regrade
work Is finished and the SO acres of hill
ground paved and terraced the' whole
program of improvements will represent
an expenditure of $1,000,000. The 0
acres of hill land is to be subdivided
into about: 400 lots, no one of which can
hinder the view of the others. -

The whole property is w oe terraced
and streeted, the streets having a grade
of about 14 per cent. 'Each rise Is aub
divided Into building lots and eaoh riw
or terrace is it contaln ons series of
lots. These building sites are arranged
as to size and shape according to the
contour of the ground, and contain from
1000 to 10,000 square feet each. ' The en-

tire addition commands a splendid view

FOR WOMEN NOW

Fashionable New York Hotels

Open, Dining ; Rooms to
v "Lady" Smokers.- -.

(TTnited Press iAtnes Wire.)
New York,. March 11. It wasn't so

Very long ago that the only place here-
abouts where women .could be seen
smoking in public were in the cabins
of Incoming llness. And these women
devotees' of the weed were mostly for-
eigners. Today half the women- - in' one
of the publlo dining rooms' of a; big
New York hotel, lately . opened, - puff
nonchalantly or nervously as the case
may be at their cigarettes, without
creating , fciore than 'passing notlcs.
Cigarettes, specially made for "lady"
smokers; are even listed on the "menus.
: As this change in the public attitude
lias - taken place with :. unusual swift-
ness, those who model their conduct on
more severe lines are wondering how
long It wlli.be before' women smoke on
the ,streets and at the ; theatres; the
big stores hsve smoking rooms and the
ears be assailed, with such expressions
as; y? --

."Claire,-- ' dear, won't yoi jlveme a
lightr ' J haven't a match in my chaU- -

gS.-- Privileges for ladles Only, h
"'The granting to women of the right
to smokg in the hotel in question prac-
tically - amounts to i another "fk case ? of
"class Jegislatlon." ' Thers isn't a place
in town where the poor girl or ( the
eoclal outcast can enjoy a "coffin naif
In public. ' Even the cheap dance halls,
against the evils of which so many vir-
tuous tirades are, aimed,' have private
rooms set apart for smoking. One or
two of the favorite drinking resorts,
yclupt cafes, of actual . and, would-b- e

rounders, permit their women or rather
girl patrons to smoke in tha early
morning hours. No such restrictions,
however; hedge the befurred and bejew-ele- d

women that gather at the Madison
avenue hostelry,

A woman writer who sat among these
feminine smokers divided i them into
three classes: Cosmopolitan woman
who smoked becauco they really wanted
to, those who- - smoked out of bravado
and those who smoked simply because
they wanted to be "good felloes.' r Of
the second class, the writer says:: ; v

'"They held their cigarettes as though
they were darning needles and cast fur-
tive glances toward the door lest their
pot conventional broker husbands 'catch
them unawares. One knew that these
ladles subsequently went, to the wash-
room . and lathered - their - fingers Well
with, scented soap and held their breath
when they kissed .their children at
home.?,'

Thev"good fellows'' are described as
"women who can "bold as much as any
man,'", snd who call the gentlemen of
their acquaintance "pals," v. These- - had
always smoked wherever-the- were al-

lowed, and signified their Joy, over a
public . Indorsement . of .: their private
idiosyncrasies by sprawling their el-

bows on the tables and puffing; their
smoke like old sea salts..-- ,

.

, tilllsboro Firemen at Banquet. '

i HiUsboro Or., March 11. The Hllli-bor- o

Volunteer lire Department' ob-

served' its thirtieth anniversary by a
banquet. The exempt firemen and the
members of the city council were in-

vited guests. Only two of the original
members were lrammitytii'JClim-ki- n

and ' Oeorge ' Ireland. - ty

Judge '.Randolph,. Crandatl, , another
charter member, sttll resides here but
was unable to attend. T. 8. Weatherred,
who joined the department the next
year after its organlittlon. was also

$437

Tell ug whit
you can pay and,"
well arrange
term to suit
your pleasure.

He KeepsV

-- of. Town Patients' --Work,
Completed in One Day ,

";When Necessary - :

--
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A promise is one thing, performance is another.
Any dentist can my space in a paper and promise
everything even things that arc impossible of ful-

fillment. vWe would not now be in business in
Portland, if .wedid notJive up" to burpromises, asy
time always tells the Te. It has always been our
object and aim to give the best possible work at a
price within reach of people of moderate means. No '.

work is even sliirhtea ati this office, and from the
simplest to the most difficult operation you can feelJ
fully assured that it will be as good as it is possible,
to produce here br elsewhere. Painless and gentle
treatment have also been leading, factors contribut- -

2ing.to our success. .rr;.cXvyV
SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL APRIL I

Good Rubber Plates, each ...-......-. $5.00 --

The Best Red Rubber Plates, each ......... $7.50
22k Gold cr Porcelain Crown for , $3.50 Up
22k Bridge Teeth, guaranteed, each . . . .$3.50 Up
Gold or Enamel Fillings . . .... . . . $1,00 ufr
Sflver Fillings, each ; . . . i . . . . . : . 50c up
Painless Extracting 50c up

. Out
':

vi tuuun ma received ivbu, tie naa
SI ia $20 bills," said Senator Bever-4- d.

f. ft ::. V' V: .'v . .''Several i Omei the senator " repeated
; this tmie problem 1n order that bis col-
league might' get 4t clearl y in - their
minds. ' They are etiil figuring how the
neat could have $lo in HO bills. ...

The president may not be conscious
f it. but he has made red neckties' po-

pular. A few days ago the national head
blossomed out in a crimson tie of thegsrest hue. He exhibited a great deal
of it across the top of his ample bosom,
and ne visitor to the inner office of
the White House escaped the fine im-
pression be made. -

Mow they are all talking red neckwear
at the White House. The attaches, the
newspapermen, and the official callers
are preparing1 to' fall in line. "In .a
lew days the haberdashers will feel the
effects, and maybe , new orders will, be
given.,:',- - ';,';. .? ; :A A'.'-:1-- v Vr-- 'Ot

It was generally thought in official
el roles that Champ Clark, speaker-to-b- e,

had a monopoly on red ties, He has been
famous for years for the brilliance of
his collection,,: and be bad been jealous
of bis unique distinction. But the V

tastes have not been import-
ant enough to initiate fads. That is the
difference between being president and
Just av plain congressman. .

Labor union men from all psrts Of
the world heard- - with sorrow of the
death of Hugh MoUregor In this city
the ether flay. Mr. McGregor was olie
of .the organlxers of-thj- Amerloan Jed-eretlo- n

of Labor nd founder of the
, the organ, ottt"POdy.

lie wa a ooolciuutor to tiie Forum snd
ti e North Amerlt aa Bevlew, ' Besides
Ms contributions to these magazines, he
r written several books on labor sub-J-.-t- a.

lie 6l& early Saturday morning.r 8S an In" at friend of Samuel
':&;-- i i he was active dur

i

.MEANING bf GUARANTEE !

All v work. Is guaranteed 'against '

imperfections in , material and
i workmanship- - and against all

.breakage due to the same
'

;

OFFICE HOURS 8. m. to 8 p. tn. f Sundays 0 to 1. DRi y. A, WISE, Pres. and Mr. Phonts A and Main 2020.
OFFICES IN FAILING BUILDING, THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS, SECOND FLOOR. Take Elevatcr

jresenl ;i. '


